
On Every Page is a 5-piece post-hardcore metal band from Gießen, Germany / Hessen. Though relatively new, the quintet has already
been making waves in the local music scene, gaining loyal fans with their unique brand of post-hardcore. Crafting music that
combines elements of Metal Core, Punk, and Epic guitar riffs, the band went through a major line-up update and is now ready to take
their music to the next level. Their debut record "Cherophobia" is available on all streaming platforms since January 2023 and they
are already gaining attention quickly in the post-hardcore scene with more than 1500 monthly listens. The band hopes to grow from a
small local band to a regional band by 2024 and to perform on various stages in Germany, Austria and many countries. With their
idiosyncratic sonic quality and dedication to their craft, On Every Page is not doubt, well on their way to become a force to be
reckoned with.
With their performance at Stagehouse the guys reached an international audience. But also in this country there will be many 
opportunities to see OEP live!

When we talk about the fear of being happy, the following
phrase comes to mind as a band "ON EVERY PAGE":
"If you're so depressed, why don't you just try to be happy?"
What happens when we overcome our cherophobia? Do we
become better people or do we sink into a spiral of
violence and aggression? This is what we deal with in 5
songs on the "CHEROPHOBIA EP".
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"No Label" - Band Contest Winner
"Music Forge Festival",
"Core Against War"- Benefizkonzert
"King of Pit“
"Beware of Pit"
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REACH OUT

@on_every_page

www.oneverypage.com

@oneverypage35390

@oneverypage2020

https://www.instagram.com/on_every_page/
https://www.youtube.com/@oneverypage35390
https://www.facebook.com/oneverypage2020/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/70XZr3SXucvGoeGlPJoSWI?si=jPtgoVdrSFeFVSkPt1D6rA
https://music.apple.com/de/artist/on-every-page/1496681300?l=en
http://www.oneverypage.com/
https://music.amazon.com/artists/B084F2ZJY2/on-every-page?marketplaceId=A1PA6795UKMFR9&musicTerritory=DE&ref=dm_sh_dkzRbLqE8qkx5wfyrbpoplICX
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